
“Christianus mihi nomen est, Catbolicus veto Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Parian, 41I1 Century.
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Last week we, made reference to a 
cablegram from Europe which

emissary of the Vatican, a 
■Jesuit, had been discovered 
residence of Lord Salisbury. A later 
despatch brings us the following in
formation in reference to the matter:

“Lord Salisbury’s secretary, in (ho 
absence of the Prime Minister, was 
asked to day whether there was am- 
Irtuh in llie story circulated to the 
effect that an emissary of the Vatican 
disguised as a butler, had been reciv- 
ntzed by a lady visitor at Hatfield 
louse, the residence of the British 

I rime Minister, and that the alleged 
spy lied as soon as the lady recognized 
linn as having been lier conductor 
through the Vatican.

I firesides of Ills patrons? What other 
effect can it have than to sow the seeds 
of immorality, recklessness and all 
maimer of villainy in the pure souls 
ot innocent children ? And for growii- 
np people as well it will undoubtedly 
1»« a hindrance to the development of 
everything that is noble and good in 
our poor human nature. We suppose 
this thing will continue on the prin
ciple of supply mid demand, and so 
long as the public conscience is scared 
and disfigured by a longing for litera
ture of the baser kind, the printing 
press will continue to glut the market. 
\\ hat are our Public schools doing ?

In its last issue Unit'd Canada thus 
referred to the political situation in 
Ontario: “We are informed on very 
good authority that Mr. W. K. Mere
dith, M. P. I\, the leader of the Oppo
sition in the Ontario Legislature, is 
shortly to be taken into the Dominion 
Cabinet. He will no doubt bo an im
provement on some of those who are in 
the present Cabinet, but wo fail to see 
that his presence will in any way 
strengthen the Government. Except 
by the professional politicians, he will 
he very unwelcome in any part of 
Quebec for many a day, and among 
the Irish Catholics of Ontario, New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island, regardless of party 
politics, his name can scarcely bare a 
mention. Personally Mr. Meredith is 
popular, but in the political crisis in 
June ’UO lie showed wretched general
ship and was driven on the rocks by 
the Equal Rights fanatics, and, like 
many other aspiring politicians, got 
wrecked. ”
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And ilie toiler dies In a day.’

t atliolic position, he turned away from 
it squarely ,’111(1 entered the broad path 
to agnosticism. For him neither the 
Church nor the Bible, but the 
is the fountain of authority. To put it 
in a different way, there is no infalli
bility, according In Hr. Briggs, for the 
reason, of course, is fallible ; and there 
is no religious certainty, but all is 
speculative and debatable, 
not acknowledge that this is his 
elusion, and evidently lie does not want 
to land there, but there lie must go, all 
Hie same, unless be turns about and 
takes the other course into Catholicism.

“ The Roman Catholic says the in
dividual is subject to the State, hut tin'
State is subject to the Church,"
Mr. t.rant again. True enough.
indivldul is subject to the State in all 'item i-inie i:x’ xs's sntiio*.'
filings that are right and proper, Areliliisli.,i. 1,’y.m prefects! I.is |,v
within the sphere of her rights. There V'C,. 11 ' ! Ini'-r vf
is a higher authority the authority Bids, t',', I,, eT.^ymil UVuT teU
'•oil liimscll, revealed to and exeivis.-d M"“ <»t tin* comivr:" ,,f |,js Vll, | , jm
through llisfhtir.il, mid to that authoi ! V'T.T1" •'rel,l.i-li..|...f si. l„„ is. da'-.’-d I'iiife. 
By the State as "e" as the I,........dual
is Nii.)|oct, because all must be subject to the "iVc m li-Tup ,.i' i-md tlu< 
to tlm laws of Divine Justice. N,.thing ’■'''1'iei'f n;.i”ii ing ,.| tl„. e,h I,nil',' '

justif' Ihe committing of sin or of Arv.lil.ishi.p Itynn tlien .aid : “There 
mVeornrary to Gal’s revealed ^t»

laws, either by an individual or bv the M^'iLer with the ok.quvii,.,. ,,i',|lvx 
State hence the State is subject tii the S"!U:!“,,m‘ ,lV,Vi:'11 '' him l-v th.-ir
nii.rel,, which is the exponent of ,1,”
<liNine ordination, and at the same owr uno hn<l i,, tW-l tlmsemliurr.ivstNl
time the State is the servant of the in 1 ‘ "ii tlii.....vasion, i„ u,.'. ,,ri s:

• Miff . >i Hu- venerable m:iu !.. win mu f,.r nr irlv 
fortv years I have loeki .1 u|> t...”

1 Im* Archbishop n>vit>u(vl the rarlv |jfo 
Archbishop KtmricK ami in ■, Hlh(
' It'«Vient maimer iii-pict,‘,| tlm mans .lev.. 
n",ls t" III" "indies an | hi*; ai . i ti,.n for |,is 

All -v (lesrrihiii..- t|„. |„ „,| 
ti.Miexistinn- h. twe.Mitlie y.mtli'ul Archhi*hop 
::n<I III.- brother, ti e Ucl.l.isl, ,,f Phil;, 
m-lnhia ami his philosophic Milnnissinn t„ 
t he later s lint mml y death, the sp-T, .said •
' " !"s UH’-' I piety tlm Archbishop ,.T St’
I "«as muted pn-ai lurtilmlp. \n impression 
is lint nnn.mmtm tliat people .v 
are nior.m.r less weal, and vieldiiur <>1 » I>ar- 
a*-ter. I her*'is n«> just reason fur mi h a 
conclusion. >"me ..| the sti. n*.re-t viiar.u* 
levs in the hisfury "I mir rare lune been 
°f tlie strongest piety. \m. n;r lliem

'•at warrmr king after ........ this
So

I In were ah., in the saiictuai v.

stated \that an

in the reason.

I

fÎ

SStttriirïWKii'K:ror a dreamer lives forever. '
And a toiler (lies in a day.

I feel no pride but pity 
■et , V1'' ''IT.1'1"* l,l|i riell enitnrn

Oil, the little hands so skillful,
And lb.- child s mind choked with weeds 

Tim daughter s heart grown wilful.
And the father s heart tint bleeds.

No. no : from tlm street's rude hustle,
M-om trophies mart and stage, 

l would fly to tin- wood's low rustle 
Ami tlm meadow's kindly page 

Imt me deuin ns of old bv tlm river 
And he lov.-d lor tlm dream nlway • 

for a dreamer lives forever, '
And a toiler dies in a day.

John Hoyle <> /hilly.

He does

; can
i

A MOST USEFUL WORK.

With pleasure xvc give place to the 
following letter copied from the V, inni- 
peg Daily Tribune of Nov. 24.

The secretary 
answered emphatically that the store 
xvas too foolish to be officially 
dieted. From other : 
learned that there is 
truth in the tale.”

dividual, not his master. We have a 
better opinion of llev. Mr. tirant thanThecontra- 

sources also it is ofCatholic Truth Society is doing a noble 
work, and we earnestly hope that 
long branches will he established in 
many sections of the Dominion, it is 
most desirable that our Protestant 
triends should lie taught the truth in 
regard to the Catholic Church. Minis
terial busy-bodies, such as the ltev. 
Alexander Grant, should lie brought 
sharply to task in tlm most widely 
read secular journals whenever they 

found hearing false witness against 
their Catholic neighbors, thus creating 
bitterness in a community, where all 
should be peace and good will.

“tub now tut on HUMANISM."
To tin: r.ditor of the Tribune :

SiR—The above is the caption of a 
sermon delivered last week by Rev. 
Alex. Grant, Baptist minister, 
ported in your issue of the lfhh inst., 
ill which, true to his instincts, he 
devotes the greater part to misrepre
senting the Catholic Church. With 
" hat Mr. Grant preaches in his church 
xviien addressed to his congregation 
alone, outsiders are not much 
corned, but xvhen such utterances 
appear in the press they are intended 
to influence public opinion, and are, 
therefore, subject to criticism ; and as 
tlie eminent divine on that occasion 
delivered himself of

to suppose that lie could think a child 
"oul'l become a better citizen if it had 
im Christian training other than what 
it received once a week at 
school, and from its 
too ma

not a word of

Notwithstanding this denial, 
turc to assort that the first despatch 
will for years to come be quoted at 
Popery gatherings by so-called preach- 

°f the gospel, and thousands will 
firmly believe that it is solid truth.

Sunday 
parents who, in 

ny eases, are doliciont in it them
selves. Truly, ns Mr. Grant says, it 
is a light between God ami the devil 
for tint souls of 
Church is fighting to place the children 
on the side of God bv teaching 
t licit’duties Iowa rds Him and their fellow 
beings, while il may he feared that the 
rev. divine of the First Baptist Church 
is enlisting them under the opposite 
banner.

we X'en-KDITOIIIAI, XOTr.fi.

Wt: are now sending nut statements 
ol account to all our subscribers. Wo 
do not wislt to make any boast as to 
the standing of the Catholic Uix:onn. 
We have done 
neither time 
it worthy the 
How far 
will allow 
To enable 
the usefulness of the

Ho

rn's Th<‘ Catholicnil'll.

î: are pleased to note the continued 
As to

our utmost — sparing
u;i" tlm

( 11n » -
•'" is Unit piety tends to
WiNtKOIl. Tilt' [lift v of till' 
L'iiis >\as ever siudi. 11is 

«•"iir.-iw w ;i• Ip.w h ,,n sevf i .d mvasiuiH dur 
‘".«tlm Civil War. 11 is absolute n in.sal to 
t:ikf tlm test oath as ;i condition f,,: noi ini.s- 
M"ii to preach the word ot Cod, an 1 for other 
sacro.l tunctiviis. which eath Hi" Smnoiiio 
’ "l|rt "I the I nitod States afterward
declared to hr uiicoiist it tit ional. showed a
fortitude that few in those trying days pos- 
"«•■"setl. Another instance of lii's courage was 
Ins action at the \ atican ( 'mmcil in regard tii 
the infallibility of the Pope and his sulise- 
jlneuf sulmusMoii to that dogma. The Arch 
lushop ol Si. Chios always realized l.is in .si. 
lion .as a ( hristi: u Kisliop, as one 
“ whom the llolv («host had

prosperity of the Toronto Globe 
its standing as a party paper we do 
not wislt to refer, as we take 
either in Gritism or Toryism, 
newspaper it is a credit to the province, 
and the recent enlargement gives it the 
first place in Ontario journalism. Its 
circulation is over 24,000 daily, which 
is indeed a splendid showing. Its list, 
too, may be considered a bona-fide one, 
not built up on the coupon business. 
While granting that its rival printed a 
slightly larger number of

nor expense -to make 
name it bears, 

we have succeeded

ijr.il w.nn named, 
fortify rat hcr thaï 
Archid"lio|. of >t.we uo sides 

As aour subscribers to judge, 
us to further extend

The rev. gentleman professes to be 
no alarmist about the spread of the 
Catholic religion in this western 
try, lint at the same time lie gives all 
the alarm lie can, and endeavors to fill 
his disciples with anything hut feelings 
of love and charity for the adherents 
ol licit faith : in (act his co laborers in 
the Baptist field have been noted lor 
the sonorous loudness ol their anti 
Catholic tocsin ever since the days of 
the Puritan Roger Williams. Yet the 
Church

paper wo trust 
our patrons will be good enough to 
send us at their earliest convenience 
the amount of their indebtedness.

as ro-

Rbferkxce was made in last Satur
day s Ioronto Mutt, the Orange organ, 
to the silver jubilee of Archbishop 
Kenrick, of St. Louis, and a quotation, 
as follows, made from the address of 
Archbishop Corrigan, of New York :

“ For the Church in America l would 
prayer : First, that it 

may ever, by God’s mercy, enjoy the 
privilege of being untrammelled in 
its work, shielded alike from State 
patronage as from the fiery furnace of 
persecution, and then that it may ever 
keep tip those relations already de
scribed by an eminence of filial devo
tion to the chair of truth. ”

The editor assumes that this state
ment was meant to apply to France, 
and also ventures the assertion that 
the sentiments of the Archbishop apply 
with still greater force to the Province 
of Quebec. What a world of interest 
( intarioOrangemen take in Quebec and 
its people ! And all the while they 
oblivious of the fact that they 
intermeddlers, brimming over with 
impertinence horn of a hatred of the 
Catholic religion.

rite people ol Quebec have their 
own way of paying their clergy. 
They appear to lie quite satisfied, and 
if there is any hardship connected with 
the tithe system that is solely their 
own business. IIow would it appear 
were the habitants to militate an agi
tation against the voluntary system in 
this end of the Dominion f Volumes 
of abuse would be poured on them hot 
and fast by the organs of Oran gel sm 
and bigoted Protestantism, and they 
would be told that no Popish interfer
ence would he permitted in this Pro
testant Province.

of tllUMfl 
appoint.q| to

... Ho hail sworn
ol.ctlion.’" to tho h’oin;m I ’ nitill" ami was <»vov 
lovai, hut h" mm'iiihovoil thv clans.. in his 
oath sat co tit',i online, " without pl'i'judico to 
ni y order. ”
AS X IIISIIOP lit; f.X'KK HAD \ ( ON-

snot sMiss or ms on in \i. muni n 
am» tii: vontAui.’ or ms convic
tions.

t (’lmivli of (iixl."papers
during the past year, this by no means 
proves that its actual circulation is 
larger. Indeed a few

pursues the even tenor of her 
way notwithstanding all that ; site 
goes on building temples to the glory 
"f O'*!, founding hospitals for the sick, 
establishing schools, colleges and 
""tries of learning throughout the 
land ; providing asylums for the poor, 
the fallen and the outcast ; for the 
orphan and the aged ; for tho homeless 
and the afflicted, but we fail to dis 
cover the progress made by our Bap 
tist friends in the same domain of 
charity.

The learned theologian said lie loved 
Romanists, hut lie hated Romanism.

e are pleased to hear on such good 
authority that lie lias so much charitv, 
because our Divine Lord commanded 
us to love our neighbor as ourselves, 
and tho Catholics, too, love the Roman
ists, presuming that lie is a human 
being and not a myth ; imt they hate 
Romanism, whatever its composition 
may lie. One would think that there, 
were enough sects in the world without 
inventing another : but as the numer
ous Protestant del......illations had no
point of unity among them, they 
structed Romanism 
would have

l'un-

THE BIBLE, THE CHURCH, AND 
THE REASON.

moments con
sideration will show that it must be con
siderably less, as hundreds of thousands 
of papers were bought in quantities for 
the purpose of clipping tlm lottery 
coupons.

make a two-fold
N. Y. Sun, Nov. 20th, 1891.

The New York Presbytery threw out 
the case against I)r. Briggs with a 
mild admonition to him not to do so 
again. But lie has not heeded the 
warning. On every subsequent 
sion when he has spoken in public he 
has shown his determination to persist 
in the teachings for which he 
indicted. He has neither recanted 
modified the doctrines and positions of 
his inaugural address, but has rather 
made them more

effort to injure 
the Catholic Church, you will, it is 
presumed, give room in your columns 
for a short review of what he is re- 

Tlte subject of 
the discourse was the recent decision 
of the Supreme Court on the Manitoba 
school

an W li' ii llio dot*tl ine wax tlvfimxl In* .suh- 
iidMo I fully to that ilt'liinliuii. I r.'iiioinhcr 
well 11is n-tiirn to St. l.oiiis alter tin - I'mineil. 
As most <»f you loeolleel, a s|i|.-mli I pulilie 
reception awaited him. I was honored l.y 
appointment to read the address from the 
oriests and [icople t■ « their relumed father. 
1 had not heard from him of his submission to 
tho Vatic;.ii, Imt I wrote the addr s* as if lie 
had siihniitted. I consulted him on tl.m pro 
\ ions evening r« pn-."i.t iu;. Hi; I prie-Is and 
people, Catholics and l’rotest.nc, looked with 

>est interest to wil l ho would say oi the 
\ atican deer. <\ and tint it was imp .sdhe lor 
me hot to allude to il in my addles ,, | .shall
never forget hmv, ruisimr'his eves mid h ind 
to heaven, |, • si uply said : “ fhe M.th. ril v
ot Jh" Church nho\e all things, and I follow 
it." < hi tin- next morniii/r, hetore an immense 
«•ongregation of pries's and people in St. 
.John’s ( hurt h in this city, I re al the address 

had p re par. d,
A re 11 hi shop 1‘y.in then quoted that p -rtimi 

Archhi,shop’s rep!;- which re.or to the

parted to have said.
Quite likely during the coming year 

the pretentious Grange sheet will again 
embark in tho gambling business which 
last season gave tins preposterous and 
noisy theological thimble rigger, Dr. 
Wild, a free ticket across the ocean. We 
wili now doubtless have contests for

occa-

case and its probable
Mr. Grant says, “The 

judgments were given on thé words ‘or 
practice,’ and if the Roman Catholics 
-bad schools by 1 practice' so had the 
Episcopalians and Presbyterians, and 
tii ■ province could never collect taxes 
Iront any denomination who by ‘ prac- 
ticc ’ had Separate schools prior to con
federation. As tlie three denomina-

was
nor

sequences.

pronounced and un
mistakable : and ii is fair to him to
lbat from the first lie has adhered to 
them stubbornly, and in the face, of the 
threatening opposition of the General 
Assembly itself.

In his latest public utterance at the 
Presbyterian Church of the Covenant 
last Sunday evening he. reaffirmed the 
declaration of his inaugural address 
which was made one of the chief counts 
of the indictment against him. He 
repeated that “there are historically 
three great fountains of Divine author
ity, tint Billie, Hit; Church, and the 
Reason," though practically his argu
ment reduced the three to one only

He contended that the authority of 
the Church came before I lie authority 
of the Bilile, since “ God established 
Israel as the holy nation before the 
proclamation of the Ten Command
ments and before a single statute of 
the Pentateuch

popularity between the letter-carriers, 
the Grand Masters of the Grange and 
Sons of England societies, the police- 
men, the firemen, tiie scavengers, the 
boot-blacks and the news boys ; and at 
the end of the year the manager of the 
journal of the Pharisee and the bigot 
will exclaim :

are iti°"s above named (and no other) had 
schools by “practice” at (lie time of 
confederation, the right is continued 
to them i and to

are
”1 the 
dogma 
AU(!ll;HS:i«l|» K KNItlVk’-t 

OK IMS I'M KSi;
cor m 'i

no other)and they may 
thus establish denominational schools 
whenever they please, but so long as 
they ilo not take advantage of that 
right so long, and no longer, may they 
bo taxed in common with the rest of 
tlie community, provided that the 
statute under which the tax is levied is 
a constitutional one. So long' as tlie 
Episcopalians and Presbyterians 
satisfied with a godless system of 
education, so long can they lie taxed 
tor its support, and any assertion to 
tbe contrary is made for political effect;. 
The Catholics, on the other hand, can
not he taxed for an unchristian school 
system, because they have a right to 
their own, and must have it, whether 
compelled to support tlie other system 
or not.

Mr. Grant defines the civil

is “ : - \x1nns
AT I’ll; V ATICAN

“ Behold our circula te that they 
a common fetich that 

could lie held tip til their credulous 
hearers

“ With regard to that portion .f tlie ,td-
dress that refers ........ y emirse in the Vatican
< 'emit il I x\ ill state tlie motives of mv action 
and sulmii,"."imi. I "p to the verv period ot' the. 
assembling of that Council I had held 
theological 
decreed to

tion !”

•as tho effigy of 
Catholic Church, who would thus 
be led to believe that because the x is 
jble head ol' the Christian Church lives 
iii Rome, this nondescript agglomera
tion of absurdities which they call 
Humanism, must be, the religion of 
Catholics.

Hi.Dritixo the past week each isssuc of 
the daily papers contained a long 
count of a divorce suit in the English 
courts, the wife of Karl Russell being 
the petitioner. The Earl is a sort of 
lily of the field, who would consider it 
an eternal disgrace were be compelled 
either to toil or spin for a living : and 
he went the way of many more before 
him, and still a greater number about 
him, de\*eloping into an out-and-out 
blackguard and a sort of general 
scoundrel, with a right to a seat in the 
House of Lords notwithstanding. The 
petitioner did not succeed in obtaining 
a divorce from her unlovely Lord and 
master.

im il lias
mi .article uf ( hi isti.au faith, 

•OhI vet I was opp.iseil m..-| strongly lo the 
.Dliiii it o. I knew that lb" mis <■.inept ion 
ol ii" real ehaia.cter would he an ohsla. It- in 
the way of tlilfiisitiu .,| tlie <'.athole.' In,Hi. I 
feare.1 in certain parts of lanrope, especially, 
that such a «leiiniti-m might lead to tl'iti 
danger of schism in the Chin ch an I I was 
• i"t convinced ol tie* conc|u."i\coess uf the 
argument l»v which ii was sustained, Theso 
were the motives of niy opposition. The
motive ut m y submission is simply ami singly 
the authority of tho Catholic ( 'linn h. This 
submission is a most

nc-

;i re

But our rev. friend fe 
.’is,tired th.'it (his phantom production 
ol fanaticism boars 
blnnco to tlm Catholic faith than his 
own form of religion hoars to Cath
olicism, the proof of which is wiilm, 
his roach, and within tho reach of all 
earnest soakers after trillh. whenever 
he or they shall a

uo more resem
was framed,” and 

“Jesus Christ planted tho Church de
cades before a single one of the writ
ings of (lie New Testament 
written.” If, then, the Church 
sufficient source of authority without 
tlie Bible at any time in history, when 
and why was that sufficiency lost ? If 
the Church was competent to determine 
the rule of failli and

mamma Me ol»<'«lionvo, 
In‘cause uf Hie necessity uf III evilig- ami lui 
lowing an authority established l.y « mil. 
Simply and singly mt that authority *| yield 
ohedit nee and full and lmveserxed sidnnis 
."ion. In yielding this suhmi> sion I .say to 
thy Chi,ivh in the welds uf l'eter an I I’aul :

low holm < ) holy mother, shall we ge hut 
hi thee ? 'I lion hast He words of eternal life, 
•'I• id we have believed . ml have knewii tliat 
thou ;:r! tlm pillar ami tin- ground of truth.” 

The solemn dcrlaratiuii it Kiillich nt, and 
A re|i hi.- hop,

ration was 
was a

pplv at the proper 
source. ; them they will see that Roman 
ism is not Catholicism.

Tut: ( ’ATiioi.n Turrit Sue 
Winnipeg, Nov. ‘Jit, 1H!H.

govern
“ a compact entered into by 

society to allow certain
ment as

men to get
together and do certain things unitedly, 
ami a part of the compact is tlyit 
shall surrender to the. state our chil
dren for their education so many hours 
a day. Mr. Grant knows when he 
made that statement and if he did 
>>ot, lie should have known- -that the 
Catholic Church never made, that mon
strous part of the compact at any time, 
in any age, or under any circum- 
stance, and never xvill, for she upholds 
the parent’s prerogative to educate his 
child according to his own views, but 
insists that lie gives it the.best secular, 
moral and Christian training that his 
means will allow, while the state is 
bound to render him every assistance 
to that end. The state, according to 
Mr («rant, claims she cannot guard 
herself unless she has the children a 
certain time.

But are the people of the sister prov
ince ground to the earth with ecclesi
astical burdens, as Ontario folk so 
often proclaim from the housetops ? 
Some time ago we published statistics 
which proved that the Protestants of 
Ontario are taxed far more heavily for 
the support of their different churches 
than are the Catholic people of Quebec. 
We might also draw the attention of our 
friend the enemy to the fact that the.

ii;ty.act ice as a 
source of Divine authority before the 
Bible was written or collected from a 
mass of religious tradition and litera
ture, why is it not equally competent 
now ? If historically tlie* Church pre
ceded the Bible as nil original fountain 
of authority, was not the authority of 
the Bible established by the Church, 
and did not the Bible come through 
the Church ? Does not Dr. Briggs, 
therefore, make tho authority of the 
Bible dependent oil the authority of 
the Church ?

,v,r
FIFTY YEARN A IIISIIOF.

.............. . . coining from such a man as
■ t >M Id A. i‘t.n:i: rii'iiard kiarhk'.s uo oim should dam to ono"'io

tufts; 'I , tl". I,"-,, M I...... . lu IIIHH- lippu,,.,| III ,I, |In. Ar..|il,i-(„,p uf Si
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tilV"1",.lr°'fH I".nu’ l.y vi’hii!i.io"V.ir(,m'’ .'"himI'll1’G,i'2 *J"reaL
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the.It is lamentable to note what prom
inence is given to nasty proceedings 
of this kind by tho widely-read secular 
dailies and weeklies of the country 
and even the Montreal Witness, which 
has for nearly forty years consti
tuted itself the Pharisee of Canadian

n i*.

;

journalism, has dropped into theProtestant population of Quebec is not 
forced to support the Catholic Church, muddy stream like the rest. No doubt 
while the Established Church in Eng- there is a large demand for literature 
land—the Church of the Equal Bighters ! °* this character amongst a certain 
—draws from the public purse cnor- | riass of our people, which proves the 
mous sums for its sustenance. In j existence of a considerable thirst for 
Wales likewise the people are forced ! that which is low, vulgar and immoral, 
to pay large amounts for the support j 1rmi, it may be called news, and no 
of the State Church, while but a mere j doubt it is news, after a fashion, 
moietv of the population, as in Eng-

He has said, however, Hint the, Bible 
is a fallible book, marred in- human 
imperfections and limitation,'and tliat 
consequently the human reason must 
separate its truth from its 
Hence lie denies In the Church the. 
authority and rapacity to determine 
infallibility. He passes that function 
over to tlie individual reason and 
science, declaring inferentially that 
tiie Church was incompetent for the 
task, since it mixed ,t| 
truth in the canonical Scriptures, it 
is true tliat lie

error.
What dues I lie, state

want thorn for, if they are. already re 
reiving proper training in a Christian 
school, where all the elementary prin
ciples o( good citizenship are taught 
them't His contention

.
! Lot us consider for a moment tliat goes to prove 

tliat what the state wants the children 
fill' is to deprive them of tlie moral and 
religious training, and give them in
stead Unit "'hit’ll is secular and God-

land, attends its services ; and it is not 1 
long since the Catholic people of Ire- tlin publisher or editor of a newspaper 
land were compelled at the point of the bas a la mil,' oi young and 
bayonet to suffer a like injustice. . boys and girls growing up about him.

error with

says that “the Bible 
alone is the infallible rule of faith and 
practice,” but in the same breath lie 
denies its infallibility, lie admits that 
the. Church is,a great fountain of Divine 
authority and tin’ original fountain, 
hut lie destroys its authority In- dent 
ing its ability to discriminate between 
tlm revelation of God and the produc
tion of the human intellect.

In other words, he has left for him 
self only one path to pursue, and it 
leads to t lie rejection of every source of 
Divine authority, except tlie 
After tending logically to the Roman

innocent

i It is one of the first principles of 
missionary work among the.

I Will such a man ask these children to 
read tlie details of tlie Russell divorce savages

and heathen to establish schools for tlie 
children, where the elements of Chris
tianity and good citizenship may lie. 
taught tie ’n. Every missionary, 
tlie Baptist, begins his work by open
ing a school, and surely if a Christian 
and moral education is good for tlie 
savage and heathen, it ought to lie 
equally good for the civilized British 
subject, who needs it in a much greater 
degree.

veremotiv ever see 
Nt. Louis.

Cardinal
We cannot imagine what can in

suit, or matter of a similar character ?fluence the Mail management to stir 
up bad blood between tlie two Pro- lr he be a good and thoughtful father

lie will take care that the innocent evenvinces, unless it be a scheme to break 
up confederation and promote annexa- 
tion. It appears to be an organ that permitted to take even a casual glance 
will embark in almost any scheme at such reading. Why, then, we may 
whore the mightv dollar seems to loom ns''i "bl he persist in delivering such 
up in the distance. horrible nastiness day after day at tlie

little ones ot his household will hot he

reason.
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